
Happy Flag Day! (In two Days...the 14th)  
I have always loved this day and have been known to spontaneously burst out singing 
"You're a Grand Old Flag" ! 
 
June Meeting Notes 
 
In June we  sent out: 
44 bags 
1290 items  
3 burials  
 
Year to date: 
217 bags 
7059 items  
42 burials 
 
 
 
 
Pam Migneault came down from Hartwell to speak to us about ways that we could get word 
out about what we do. They have run information about the workshops in the local 
newspaper and also have had special interest articles written in local magazines.  
 
 
She is also tirelessly working on procuring three separate grants for us. Morgan Stanley, NG 
Community Foundation and HEMC. We will keep you updated on her progress. A huge 
thank you for all of the effort she has put in! 
 
 
We still have machines (both sewing and serger) available to be loaned out. Member Liz 
Duenas has the following machines for sale: Baby Lock Maria $150 and an Innova 1500d $1100 with all 
hoops and feet.  You can contact her directly at 678.308.5736 
 
 
Needs for the month 
boy and girl diaper shirts  
boy and girl creepers/onesies 
girl washcloths 
girl sleepers  
boy gowns 

  
Our two workdays have been VERY productive! We have much more to go! We unloaded 
8 of 16 pallets, cut, sorted and shelved them but have another 8 to go. A blessing and a 
challenge all at the same time. Fabric is always a good thing, but we are having to be very 
creative in where to put it. We have been able to sell four huge containers of fabric we were 
not able to use to Fabric World. We will be having two more workdays in June to hopefully 
work on the rest of the pallets. (pictures below of the bounty on the shelves) 
 



      
 
Quilters! There is batting to be had in Unit 546! Several rolls of it! (they are on the top 
shelf)  
 
 For those of you who make the bags, we have this cute material in: 

 
 
Sewers of garments! 
 

   
 
All of the above is knit ^ 
We have more of every color as well! Shelves of flannel and boxes of yarn are yours for the 
taking as well.  
Let's use it up! 
 
Happy Sewing to You! 
Amy 
 

 



 
 
 
 


